
SOCIAL MEDIA 
CHECKLIST 

S I M P L E  S O C I A L  M E D I A  T I P S  +  

M Y  F A V O R I T E  T O O L S  



THINGS YOU MUST HAVE AND DO... 

Hi-res Cover Art with description of business and 
link to biz page or current offer. 

Hi-res Profile picture with description of business 
and link to biz page or current offer. 

Post 2-4 times consistently per day. 

Posts are with high res photos and at least one 
time per day add value to your readers. Explain 
why something matters to you. 

Try to not post over 3 paragraphs in one post. 

Make sure your bio on each platform is clear and 
has a link where people can find out more info. 

Make sure when you create graphics, your text is 
always the same font. of your branding. 

On instagram make sure the feel of the pictures is 
consistent but don't put very similar images next 
to eachother. 

If you are doing a selfie - HAVE GOOD LIGHTING 
and a good angle. No one looks great from 
below in low light. In a pinch use the light from 
your refrigerator 

Remember to be YOU! Share your life, experiences, 
and thoughts. You are special and unique. The 
world needs to hear from you! 



MY FAVORITE TOOLS 

Canva.com - The place to create all your graphics 

Enlight Phone App - Make your pics look fantastic! 

ConvertKit - The Place to build your email list. 

Later.com - Instagram Scheduler. 

Iphone 7+ - Where I work from the most 

Blue Yeti Mic - How I record Podcasts 

BluBrry - Where I host my Podcasts 

Bit.ly - Where to shorten and customize links. 

Wordpress - My website platform 

GoDaddy - Website Hosting 

Pexels.com - Where to get great free stock photos 


